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Cybercriminals are finding increasingly creative ways to steal identities and credit card information. 
And why wouldn’t they? Cybercrime is a booming industry and one that costs the global economy more 
than $400 billion annually*, which means you have everything to lose and they have everything to gain. 

Hackers are hoping you’re not on the alert. But you can take simple steps to make their work more 
difficult. Tracking your financial activity and avoiding putting your personal information in email 
can bolster your security.

Want to take your efforts a step further? Here are three things you can do today to help protect 
your financial information—and your savings. 

STRENGTHEN YOUR PASSWORD

The most talked-about tip is often one of the most commonly overlooked. If your password is 
predictable or easily guessable, or if you use the same password for multiple accounts, then it’s time 
for a change. Wondering what constitutes a strong password? Yours should: 

 > Be at least eight characters in length

 > Not contain a complete word, your user name, your real name, or the letters “UC”

 > Be significantly different from your past passwords and current passwords for other accounts

 > Combine uppercase letters, lowercase letters, numbers, and symbols

UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION

Make sure your mailing and email addresses are current, so you can continue to receive important 
information about the UC Retirement Savings Plans and notifications about changes to your account. 

To check your contact information, go to myUCretirement.com and click Go to NetBenefits under 
UC Retirement Savings Plan Transactions. Log in, then click the Profile tab. If you prefer, you can call 
Fidelity directly at 1-866-682-7787.

 > First, check your mailing address. Active employees can update it using AYS Online, accessible 
through UCnet at ucnet.universityofcalifornia.edu. Former employees should call Fidelity directly. 

 > Then, check your email address. If needed, you can update your email address directly  
with Fidelity.
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THREE THINGS YOU CAN DO TO SECURE YOUR UC RETIREMENT SAVINGS ACCOUNTS   Continued from page 1.

PREPARE FOR THE UNEXPECTED 

While you’re at it, make sure you safeguard your account for the future by naming a beneficiary. You can check and update your election online. 
Just go to myUCretirement.com and click Update Beneficiaries under UC Retirement Savings Plan Transactions. Log in, then enter your 
beneficiary information. 

You may name any person, trust, estate, or organization as a beneficiary. Note that you may name different beneficiaries for each plan.

STAY INFORMED
You can find additional systemwide information security news, alerts, upcoming events, and other information on the UC Security 
website at security.ucop.edu.

STRENGTHEN  
YOUR PASSWORD 

 > Don’t use your user name, your real 
name, or the letters “UC” 

 > Do combine uppercase letters, 
lowercase letters, numbers,  
and symbols

 > Use a unique password for each account

UPDATE YOUR  
CONTACT INFORMATION

 > Call Fidelity directly at 1-866-682-7787 
or go to netbenefits.com

NAME A BENEFICIARY  
FOR YOUR UC BENEFITS

 > Visit myUCretirement.com and  
click Update Beneficiaries

 > Name any person, trust, estate, or 
organization as a beneficiary

THREE THINGS TO DO TODAY

* “Net Losses: Estimating the Global Cost of Cybercrime,” 2014. McAfee, www.mcafee.com.

http://myUCretirement.com
http://security.ucop.edu
http://netbenefits.com
http://myUCretirement.com
http://www.mcafee.com
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RETIREMENT PLANNING

THINKING ABOUT RETIREMENT? 
“Preparation is the key to success,” Alexander Graham Bell once said. And when it comes to retirement, this is certainly true. If you’re 
ready to start preparing for retirement, we’ve got the resources and help you need to ensure a successful transition.

* Also includes information on the Capital Accumulation Payment (CAP), a supplement to the UCRP pension benefits that was established for eligible employees on certain 
dates in 1992–1994 and 2002–2003.

ESTIMATE YOUR RETIREMENT INCOME

Retirement Estimator. Estimate your UCRP pension benefit using the 
retirement estimator tool on At Your Service Online. The estimator takes 
your annual pay and service credit into account. 

FIND IT: Go to UCnet.universityofcalifornia.edu and click  
the AYS Online button on the home page.

Retirement Review. Want to see what your monthly retirement income 
could be from all your UC retirement benefits?  The personalized 
Retirement Review lets you view your UCRP pension* benefits together 
with your accounts in the UC 403(b), 457(b), and DC Plans.  

FIND IT: Go to myUCretirement.com and click Get 2016 
Retirement Review on the What Do You Want to Do Today menu.

GET ONE-ON-ONE COUNSELING

Retirement Planning. Get a holistic view of your retirement plan 
with one-on-one counseling available from UC at no cost to you, 
so that you can make well-informed retirement benefits decisions.  
Common questions include: Will your money last as long as you 
need it to? How should you withdraw money from your accounts to 
minimize taxes in retirement? Meet with a Retirement Planner by 
phone or in person, when and where it’s convenient for you. Need 
assistance in a language other than English? Just let the representative 
know; consultations are available in over 140 languages.

FIND IT: Call 1-800-558-9182 or go to  
getguidance.fidelity.com/universityofcalifornia

Retirement Administration Service Center (RASC). RASC counselors 
can answer your UCRP retirement benefits questions and guide you 
through the UC retirement process when you’ve decided to retire.

FIND IT: Call 1-800-888-8267 (Monday–Friday, 8:30 a.m.– 
4:30 p.m. PT)

LEARN MORE ABOUT RETIREMENT PLANNING

Classes and Webinars. Attend a free on-site class or live webinar. 
UC offers classes on planning for retirement income, understanding 
Social Security, estate planning, and more.

Just want an easy-to-understand overview of UC’s retirement 
benefits? Attend the Your UC Retirement System class. 

FIND IT: Go to myUCretirement.com and click the Classes tab.

Preparing for Retirement video. Check out the When You’re 
Ready to Retire section of UCnet to find a video that can help you 
understand your benefits and how to evaluate your retirement 
paycheck versus your current paycheck. 

FIND IT: From the UCnet home page, click Compensation & 
Benefits, then Retirement Benefits, then When You’re Ready 
to Retire.

Step-by-step guide to retiring from UC. While in the When You’re 

Ready to Retire section of UCnet, click the Preparing for Retirement 
link for a step-by-step guide to the process of retiring from UC. For 
more detail, download one of the many retirement publications.

`

http://UCnet.universityofcalifornia.edu
http://myUCretirement.com
http://getguidance.fidelity.com/universityofcalifornia
http://myUCretirement.com
http://ucnet.universityofcalifornia.edu
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FIVE STEPS TO CREATE AN ESTATE PLAN
Think creating an estate plan is only for the very wealthy? The truth is that almost everyone should have one.  

Not only can an estate plan help pass your assets on to your family and determine who should make  
medical decisions on your behalf if you’re incapacitated, it can also help give your loved ones peace 
of mind in case of the worst.

Creating an estate plan is easier than you think. Here are five steps to help you get on the right track.

1

2

FIVE STEPS TO CREATE AN 
ESTATE PLAN:

Establish a power of attorney

Create a living will

Make a last will and testament

Consider creating a trust

Update your estate plan regularly

1
2
3

5
4

LIVING IN RETIREMENT

ESTABLISH A POWER OF ATTORNEY

A power of attorney is a legal document that grants another person the ability to make 
financial or medical decisions for you in the event that you become incapacitated. Such 
decisions may include liquidating investments to pay for medical bills, managing your 
insurance, and, in the case of a medical power of attorney, making sure you get the 
medical care and interventions that you want.

Financial and medical powers of attorney are two different legal documents and it  
may make sense for them to name two different people. In the case of designating a 
financial power of attorney, consider someone you trust wholeheartedly. This person 
will be opening your mail, contacting your banks, transferring your assets, and paying your bills, if needed. He or she doesn’t need to be 
a financial whiz, but you should trust this person to make pragmatic and thoughtful decisions on your behalf.

Your medical power of attorney—this role may also be called your health care proxy, depending on where you live—will make medical decisions 
on your behalf. This person will use your living will (also known as an advance health care directive in California) as a guide for determining 
the care you desire. Many people designate a spouse or parent in this role. Whomever you choose, have a proactive conversation so that 
you can answer important questions and make your health care proxy’s job easier in the event that he or she ever needs to fulfill the role.

CREATE A LIVING WILL 

Your estate plan does more than disperse your financial assets; it also provides guidance  
for your loved ones regarding your preferences for end-of-life medical intervention, in  
case you can’t communicate for yourself. A living will can provide much-needed guidance  
for your medical team and family, especially when a decision isn’t clear.

Most living wills address instructions for handling the following:

 > Life-prolonging treatments, including blood transfusions, medication, and surgery

 > Artificial life support

 > Pain relief or palliative care

 > Administration of food and water (including tube feeding)

 > Do-not-resuscitate (DNR) orders

These documents can be as specific as you like, and can denote your religious  
preferences and any plans for organ donation.

Your attorney can help you draft a living will along with the rest of your estate plan. Make sure you send a copy to your primary  
care physician to ensure that your living will is easily accessible and becomes part of your medical record. These documents are also  
often coupled with the medical power of attorney paperwork, so consider making sure your doctor has access to all your important 
medical directives.

`
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FIVE STEPS TO CREATE AN ESTATE PLAN   Continued from page 4.

MAKE A LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

You probably have a distinct idea of who you want to inherit your assets or raise your 
children. But if you don’t record your preferences in a will, a judge may make a decision 
that’s far from what you intended. In California, a person who dies without a will dies 
intestate, and the laws of intestate succession are used to decide who will inherit the 
decedent's estate. If the person was married at the time of death, his or her surviving 
spouse will inherit the entire estate. If not, determining the heirs will involve answering 
a series of questions about the person who died.

Will documents can be as simple or as complex as your estate requires. Begin by 
contacting an experienced attorney who can walk you through the process. Many offer 
flat fees for drafting a basic will, which can range from $300 to $1,000 or more. You 
may also want to consult with your financial advisor to help you inventory and organize 
your financial assets.

You’ll also need to designate an executor—the person or institution who will oversee 
the management of your estate and will carry out the instructions of your will. (You 
may also want to designate an alternative executor in case the person you choose is 
unable or unwilling to serve as executor.) Their tasks may include taking inventory 
of your assets, selling your property, and paying your taxes. In selecting an executor, 
choose someone you view as responsible, levelheaded, and trustworthy. Also make 
sure they’re willing to take on the responsibilities of being the executor of your estate.

4

3

`

CONSIDER CREATING A TRUST

There’s a common misconception that trusts are only for the very wealthy. Yet trusts can play an important role in many estate plans. They 
give you more control as to how assets are distributed and allow you to keep the details of your assets out of the public eye after you die. 

In addition, trusts can:

 > Reduce the taxes owed by your estate and heirs

 > Protect your assets from creditors and lawsuits

 > Put conditions on how and when your assets are distributed

People may often use a trust in conjunction with a will, but trusts can be more expensive. Creating an estate plan that includes a trust 
can cost from approximately $1,000 to more than several thousand dollars, depending on the complexity of the situation and assets 
involved. The expense of building an estate plan is generally a one-time fee. However, there may be recurring costs associated with the 
administration of certain kinds of trusts or with the revision of your plan over time.

There are many kinds of trusts, each with specific advantages and disadvantages. One of the most common is a living trust, which lets you 
retain control of the assets you place in the trust while you’re alive, then transfers them to your beneficiaries after your death. A trust can 
also be named as a beneficiary; however, neither UC nor Fidelity act as trustees or trust administrators.

If you do establish a trust, you’ll need to name a trustee. The trustee is responsible for making sure the trust does what it intends. The 
trustee’s responsibilities include managing the assets, ongoing administration, and tax filings for the trust, as well as making distributions 
to beneficiaries according to the terms of the trust. For instance, you may want your children to use the trust funds only for higher 
education. Your trustee would make distributions from the trust in accordance with the trust document.

When choosing a trustee, pick someone you trust. Consider his or her age (often you want someone younger) as well as how confident you 
are in their decision-making ability. A trustee may be a sibling or a close family friend, but also can be an independent corporate trustee 
with no ties to your family.
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FIVE STEPS TO CREATE AN ESTATE PLAN   Continued from page 5.

UPDATE YOUR ESTATE PLAN REGULARLY

Creating an estate plan is a great accomplishment. But it’s not a plan that should sit around gathering dust. Indeed, you’ll likely need to 
update your plan regularly so that it continues to reflect your wishes and needs, which may change along with your family and finances.

Also consider updating your beneficiaries. Most financial accounts, such as insurance policies, retirement savings accounts, or brokerage 
accounts, require you to designate a beneficiary, and these beneficiary designations typically trump any directions in a will. The estate 
planning process is a good time to make sure you’ve identified beneficiaries in each of those accounts, and to consider whether those 
beneficiary designations mesh well with your overall estate plan.

Experts recommend reviewing your estate plan every two to five years, and updating it after major life events, including marriage and 
remarriage, divorce, births or adoptions, and deaths. Changes in your financial goals; purchases of large assets such as a home; or major 
financial events such as a bankruptcy, retirement, or business sale, are also important milestones that justify a review of your estate plan.

Procrastinating on creating an estate plan is certainly tempting. But having a well-conceived plan is more than worth the time and money 
it will take to build it. You’ll give your loved ones the authority they need to navigate a tough situation. And that means you can rest easy, 
knowing that if something unexpected happens, you’re prepared.

5

WHO NEEDS AN ESTATE PLAN?

Consider establishing an estate plan if you:

✔  Have children or independent minors

✔   Want to ensure that you provide for your heirs, including your children,  
grandchildren, surviving spouse, or other dependent relatives

✔  Have philanthropic goals

✔   Own a business and need to engage in business succession planning

✔   Want to control the disposition of your assets after your passing

✔  Want to find ways to save on taxes

✔   Want to minimize probate costs and protect your privacy

ESTATE PLANNING ASSISTANCE THROUGH UC’S 
LEGAL PLAN

The ARAG legal services plan provides a wide range of free 
or discounted legal services—including estate planning 
assistance. From the UCnet home page, click Compensation 
& Benefits, then click Other Benefits to learn more about the 
robust legal services available to participants.

`

ARE YOU IN A DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP?

Eligibility rules for domestic partners are different for health 
and welfare benefits and for UC Retirement Plan benefits. 
Check out “Establishing a domestic partnership” on UCnet 
to make sure you’ve established your partner’s eligibility for 
UCRP survivor and death benefits.

http://ucal.us/domesticpartnership
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SMART USES FOR YOUR TAX REFUND
If you’re expecting to receive a refund in 2017 and don’t need the money right away for day-to-day expenses, consider using it to give 
your financial situation a boost. As tempting as it may be to spend the cash on something fun, think about how you can use the payment as 
an opportunity to make a long-term positive impact on your finances. Here are six ideas to get you started.

LIFE AND MONEY

PAY DOWN YOUR HIGH-INTEREST DEBT

If you have credit card or other high-interest debt, consider using your tax refund to cut 
your remaining balance. By doing so, you’ll reduce your monthly interest and repay your 
debt more quickly, which will ultimately help you save over time.

PREPARE FOR AN EMERGENCY

Financial experts typically recommend setting aside three to six months’ worth of living 
expenses to help cover unanticipated costs—like a car repair or new water heater—so 
you don’t have to dip into long-term savings or take on debt. Your tax refund can help 
establish or boost your emergency savings fund, which can help give you peace of mind 
and protect your finances in the long run. To make it easy, you can even have the IRS 
deposit your tax refund directly in your emergency savings fund.

FUND YOUR RETIREMENT

Saving the money you receive through your tax refund could add up over time. If you’re 
expecting to receive a large tax refund each year, consider increasing your contributions 
to the UC 403(b) and 457(b) Plans to offset the extra money from your tax refund. 

Alternatively, if you have an outstanding loan in your UC 403(b) or 457(b) Plan, use your 
tax refund to pay off your balance.

SAVE FOR COLLEGE

Consider contributing to a college savings fund if you’re already saving for retirement and aren’t carrying any high-interest debt. As a UC 
employee, you can make contributions to a ScholarShare account directly from your paycheck. Any investment earnings have the chance to grow 
tax-deferred. Better yet, as long as the distributions are used to pay for qualified college costs, they aren’t subject to federal taxes. Learn more at 
www.scholarshare.com.

INVEST IN YOURSELF

Your tax refund could also be used for continuing education programs to help you build new skills and develop your career at UC. Plus, UC offers 
a number of learning programs, both on campus and online. UC faculty and staff are often eligible for course discounts. To learn more, visit 
http://extension.universityofcalifornia.edu. 

PLAN FOR NEXT YEAR

Regardless of how you use your tax refund this year, you may want to reduce your withholdings to prevent a refund in 2018. While a refund 
sounds great, it really means you paid too much in taxes during the year. It’s money you could have used to pay bills, save, invest, or reduce your 
debt, but instead was paid to the government, interest-free. Determining how much to pay in taxes can be difficult, but if you’re able to make an 
adjustment, your finances may ultimately be better off if you avoid a refund in the future.

http://www.scholarshare.com
http://extension.universityofcalifornia.edu
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COMING SOON: YOUR 2017 RETIREMENT REVIEW
Your 2017 Retirement Review, complete with your updated 
Retirement Readiness Score, will be available online in late February. 

ABOUT YOUR RETIREMENT REVIEW

Your Retirement Review is a personal statement that is designed to 
show you the monthly retirement income you could have from your 
UC retirement benefits, assuming you retire from UC at age 65.

The Retirement Review includes a unique readiness measure—the 
Retirement Readiness Score—that can help you quickly determine 
how you’re tracking toward your retirement goals.

THE RETIREMENT READINESS SCORE EXPLAINED

Your Retirement Readiness Score is the percentage of your current 
income that you’re on track to have at retirement, assuming you 
retire from UC at age 65. The score is calculated from the potential 
retirement income provided by your UC retirement benefits: your  
UC Retirement Plan (UCRP) pension and your voluntary savings in 
the UC 403(b), 457(b), and DC Plans.

NEWS AND UPDATES

We’ll alert you by email when your 2017 Retirement Review  
is ready. Until then, you can view your 2016 Retirement 
Review by visiting myUCretirement.com. Click Get 2016 
Retirement Review on the What Do You Want to Do Today 
menu, then sign in using the same ID and password you  
use to access your 403(b), 457(b), and DC Plan accounts  
on netbenefits.com.

Make Sure Your Email Address Is Up-to-Date

Make sure you get your email alert when the 2017 Retirement 
Review is ready. Take a moment now to update your email 
address in NetBenefits. Go to myUCretirement.com and 
click Update Email Address under UC Retirement Savings Plan 
Transactions. Sign in and enter your updated email address.

HOW TO FIND YOUR RETIREMENT REVIEW

 > If you are a Career employee, the Retirement Readiness Score is automatically calculated for you. Note that your Retirement Readiness 
Score assumes that you’ll work for UC until you reach age 65, and then retire. In general, the 2017 Retirement Review will be available to 
UCRP-eligible employees who were hired before July 1, 2016, and received pay from UC in November 2016. 

 > If you are a former UC employee, you can get your Retirement Readiness Score once you enter your current annual pay. Note that your 
Retirement Readiness Score assumes that you’ll retire at age 65 and won’t include any savings or benefits you may have outside of your 
UC retirement benefits unless you input them.

 > If you’re a Safe Harbor employee or are a Choice-eligible employee hired on or after July 1, 2016, you do not have access to the 
Retirement Review this year. 

YOUR READINESS SCORE ASSUMES THAT YOU CONTINUE WORKING AT AND RETIRE FROM UC

Remember, if you have a pension benefit in the UCRP, what your benefit will be worth depends on how long you work for UC, your highest 
average pay, and other factors. Consider this: 

 > The average UC retiree has roughly 20 years of service. For most employees, that equates to a UCRP pension benefit at age 60 of 50% of 
their highest average pay. If you were hired on July 1, 2013, or later, that equates to 50% at age 65.

 > If you’re like many people, you’ll work for several employers during your career, and you might not stay at UC long enough to build your 
UCRP pension benefit to a level that can meet your needs.

What does this mean for you? You may need to save some of your own money to maintain the standard of living you’re used to. And that’s 
where UC’s Retirement Savings Plans (UCRSP)—the UC 403(b), 457(b), and DC Plans—come in. Together, UCRP and the UCRSP give you the 
best chance to help achieve financial security when you retire.

USE THE MODELER TO SEE WHAT COULD HAPPEN IF YOU MAKE A CHANGE

The Retirement Review includes a modeler that lets you explore different assumptions, such as the amount you save in the UC 403(b) or 
457(b) Plan, or the age at which you retire. You can use the modeling tool to add in other sources of retirement income, including an old 
403(b) or 401(k) Plan, an IRA, and Social Security. You can even add in your spouse or partner's retirement assets to get a more holistic  
view of your retirement income.

http://myUCretirement.com
http://netbenefits.com
http://myUCretirement.com
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RETURN OF EXCESS CONTRIBUTIONS FORMS  
DUE APRIL 1, 2017 

The third parties mentioned herein and Fidelity Investments are independent entities and are not legally affiliated.

Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC, Member NYSE, SIPC, 900 Salem Street, Smithfield, RI 02917 
© 2017 FMR LLC. All rights reserved.

779995.1.0

QUESTIONS?

If you have questions about your limits, 
tax treatment of excess contributions, or 
filing your income taxes, please consult 
a professional tax advisor. If you have 
questions about submitting a Return of 
Excess Contributions form—or if you 
need a copy of the form—call Fidelity 
Retirement Services at 1-866-682-7787.

Did you know that 401(k) plans and 403(b) plans are subject to the same IRS limit? 
That means you can only contribute a total of $18,000 ($24,000 if you are over age 50) 
to the UC 403(b) Plan along with any other 401(k) or 403(b) plan for 2016.

However, you can contribute an additional $18,000 ($24,000 if you are over age 50) to 
the UC 457(b) Plan.

Contributing too much may happen if you worked for another employer or at another 
UC campus during 2016. So if you changed jobs or moved campuses, check to see if 
you are over the limit.

To check your UC 403(b) and/or 457(b) Plan accounts, call a Fidelity Retirement 
Services representative at 1-866-682-7787 or sign in to myUCretirement.com and 
select Go to NetBenefits under UC Retirement Savings Plan Transactions. You can 
check your account in a previous employer’s 401(k) or 403(b) plan by calling that 
plan’s service provider. 

If you contributed more than the IRS limit to UC's 403(b) and/or 457(b) Plan accounts 
in 2016, you will need to submit a Return of Excess Contributions form (available  
from Fidelity) before April 1, 2017. The form needs to be reviewed and approved by 
UC. Please forward your completed form to: UC Vendor Relations Management,  
P.O. Box 24570, Oakland, CA 94623, or fax it to 1-510-291-9945, to be received  
before the April 1 deadline.

EXCESS CONTRIBUTIONS AND TAXES

Submitting the form by April 1, 2017, allows the plan(s) to reimburse you for your 
excess contributions, plus any earnings related to those contributions, before the 
IRS deadline of April 15. Note:

 > Any amount contributed above the limit should normally be included in your  
2016 taxable earnings. 

 > The reimbursement of your excess contributions from the plan(s) will not be 
subject to early withdrawal penalties. 

http://myUCretirement.com

